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BY. THE ItIVER

The sunshine quiveredon quivering pOritais
Thatgrow beside the Stream • '

And o'er the distant hills there seemed a glory;-
A gold and purple gleam;

Audi know • •

Thateresiiin the March wind therewas malt;
• And intheriver's Egli..• • • •

I love to hear tbrt,sighing ofthe water,
To mark its green depths shine;

But more I love two brown eyes, calm andtender,
A dear hand clasped in Mille;

For I. know -
I thought that love would last forevar, -changeless,

Though rivers ceasedtopow.
Goneis the saishitio rom the iulverlng poplars,

glory from the laud;
Ganet,the Drownterns that Madethe ibinstrine brighter

. -And gonethe clasping band; •
lust I knew . •

'Mytenni are like the river=sh, the'rlyer
Thatcarmut ceasd•to now.

EPMMMIS.
—New York has a Ku-Klux-Klan.
—Buchanan Read is at Borne painting.
—Frederickburg, Va., is to have a street

--Hunnicutt wants to be Governor of Vir-
ginia • . ,olh—Ten onsand men are digging the Suez-

,

—A lveston' Alderman is to be im-
peached.

—5OO ew buildings are going up inKan-
kakee (m.)

—Mrs. Kemble is to read in Washington
to-morrow. •

—Camden Authorities have stopped the
corner lounging nuisance.

--Besloshed is a word applied to liquid
streets by the Boston Post.

—Eggs are cooked in 227 different ways in'
Paris, and people eat them.

—The Exile of Erie is what Daniel Drew
is now called in New York.

—Dr: Sears, Agent of thePeabody Fund,
Was in Andersonville last week.

—Train being confined for debt in jail is
about to issue a daily newspaper.

—The Chief Justice of .Liberia has been
impeachedand removed from office.

In:Virginia City two mullen.stalks and
a bunch of thistles are called a grove.

—Generals Garfield andSickles arestump-
ing Connecticut, particularly Sickles:

—The Duke of Brunswick is to make the
extrown Prince of Hanover his heir.
• —Prof. Blot has been appointed director
Of theRumford food laboratory in Boston.

—Somebody has estimated that inall Eu-
rope there are but twenty millions of books.

' 7—Cincinnati has awooden skating rink
for summer use. Parlor -skates are to be

—A. suspension bridge across the harlx)r,
at San Francisco is the latest California sez-
sation.. •

—During hislast illness • General Asboth
had fifteen physicians. No wonder at all
that heldied.

—"Oh Stubbs where is, thy victory ; oh
Boggs where is thy S Tyng ?" sighs the

Chicage, Post.
—Two thousand dollars was the price

paid for'a copy of Andubon's works in New
Yorkrecently.

—ln the'Government stores at Jefferson-
. ville (Ind.) are $5'`,000,000 worth of Go

eminent property.
—Prince Salm-Salm is, in Brussels for

the purpose of delivering Maximilian's last
message to Carlotta.

—Theatrical exhibitions by Deaf Mutes
are considered quite thething in Prague, the
capital-of Bohemia.

—Too much whisky among a stock com-
pany does not close every theatre, although

. it did the• Memphis one.
—EmilyMeiville,..who is something of a

favorite here, has been playing La Grande
Dueheise in San.Francisco.

—A German astronomer thinks he has

found greens in the moon; a little bacon,and
she thing wouldbe complete. -

-Thenew St. James Hotel in Boston has

400 rooms, sixteen miles, of bell.wire, and
,

Stetson, of -the Astor, for Landlord.
—Six months ago a wilderness. now a

• flourishing town with a good theatre and
-several churches. That is Cheyenne.

—The New York Express says thatyoung
- • ladies have become fond of music, for most

of them carry brass bands:n their heads.
—A. week ago Saturday the snow at Gor-

donsville,Nirginiawas twenty inches deep.
Yet Virginia calls itselfa Southern State.

• ' —The King of Hanover is disconsolate.
He ha's lost the income of $80;000,000 by
the late confiscation performed by. Prussia.

..Baltimore company has leased the
White Sulphur Springs, and the.hotels will

' be open and ready for visitors this summer.
. •

—The All England Eleven are to visit

Canada andDetroit this summer. Cricket
will get ahead of base ball in those places

-A New York weather prophet lives on

the roof of a five story hotel. His name is
•Thatcher. Thatchers generally have a good
deal tUdo with rooia.

—Washington bricklayers get $4.50 a

day: We-would advise all persons (mil-

lionaires. only excepted) to turn bricklayers
and settle in Washington.

-The -first whaler of the season has
_

ar-
rived at New tendon (Ct.) One of • the

most „puce:cash:Ll whalers we ever knew

taught School in Allegheny,_ -

-759,000 bushels of grain were dropped
into three feet of water in a cellar in a grain

house, in Peoriarecently, by the yieldingof

the floor onwhich it was stored.:
—Matches -ere made in BostonAt least

• we judge that a good many ofthem are, as a

--certain manufacturer inthat city paid $400,-,
• , 000 for one cent stamps lastyear.

•-:-Faraguay'and Brazil still fight and.- say
that they will-do so for some time longer,
Lopez vs Pedro is -the case, and Pedro
seems to g-eprany getthe:woist:of it•,

•--Norway, . Sweden and Denmark are
elnhbing Vgether to get tips monthly lineof

• steain'erS to this Country. -.Denmark has a

• monthly steanter to andfrom lueland.
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been a destroyer among the sheep, pigs and
poultry.

—Dubuque, which is in, the same latitude
as Boston, is so IVBllll,lhitt linen coats are

common on.the backs of men in the streets.
Cold will he ciimmonlbere too bCfore

—Rev. Stephen H. Tyw, in his lest letter-

to Bishop Potter,styliis himself ser-
- Tani.- in the Cliirch.”.: Like Most Whet•-

American servants, helikes-to-have the up:
per hand.

—Carlotta Patti's husband, M. Scola, has
gone raving mad, and Impressario Ullman
has been lofted to stop in his career; to for-
tunerbepaase- CarloMt..will not.. sing when
her husband is so,afflicted.
- --The Captain and crew' of the New
BiunFivick schooner-H. P. were taken off

of an island in Penobscot Bay, on the 23c1
_

They had been wrecked andhad had
forty-eigli; hours'Crusoe life.

—The New 'York Tribune objects to La

Belle Helene, which the Bateman troupe has ,
justbrought out. Three years ago it was

ordered off the stage at Hamburgli by khe
authoritiesof thatfree city, so noted for moftd
laxity, because it was too obscene and inde-
cent even for them.

-s-One after the other, sooner or later, all
'of the respectable journals in the country

are joining in the crusade against the inde-
cent publicationswhich arebeing cast among

us. 'The Chicago Republican is the latest
addition to the numberofresisting journals.

—The new army bill has not beenwell re-
ceived in France. Toulouse was turbulent,
Emeutes were regularly organized' in the

streets, and the Hotel de Ville and the house'
of the Mayor were attacked and partially
demolished, and large bodies of troops had
to be brought before ordercould be restored

—When is money like a bullet? When
it is spent. What is the difference between

a bricklayer and a laborer? One lays bricks
and the other takes the (h)odds. What
does measles make on its first appearance?
A. -rash promise. All of '-which are from
the Melbourne Punch. So one can see that
even in Australia people are given to. such
things.

"—Andrew Jackson is a great blessing.
if he had not existed to whom could the
Republicans have compared Bucharian with
so much disadvantage to that functionary?
Democrats now say that if A. Johnson had
been A. Jackson he -would have put Stan-
ton out at the toe of his boot. These are
buttwo outof innumerable casm•where as a
thing to be compared with Andrew Jackson
stands without a rival. •

—Having tried in vain to kill offthereign-
ing King of Bavaria, the cable has conclu-
ded to see if it cannot have better success
in abdicating: him. Perhaps it will, for a
young Man detesting the troubles of gov-
erning, such a life as was that of the late
Ludwig the First, must havea great deal of
fascination, $20,000,000 and nothing to do
but amine one's self is not a disagreeable
prospect.

—Frightened by the excitement they have
-raised, theKu-Klux-Klan have latterly been
trying to shift the blame on radical
shoulders, by saying the horrible stories in
circulation are merely the workof _radical
imagination,gottenup tofrighten negroes in-
to voting radical tickets. This would all be
verywell were there not so fearfully many
horribleoutmges, mysterious disappearances
of prominent negroes and republicans, and
dreadful murders hanging to the train of the
Klan. _ _ ,

THE NEW ORLEANS Tribune gives .the
following capital contrast ofthe twoMoseses,
of whom Andrew is the latest specimen :

The true Moses was the meekest of men;
our Moses is the most mulish. The true
Moses was a man of prayer; our Moses is a
man of oaths. -The true Moses was slgw of
speech, and had his brother for a mouth-
piece; our Moses unfortunately speaks for
himself. The true Moses was a great law-
giver; our Moses is a notorious law-breaker:
The true Moses forsook Egypt, not fearing
the wrath of itsking; 'our Moses has gone
down to Egypt for help. The true Moses
turned his back on the. foe of his country;

. our Moses has turned his back on hisfriends
and the friends of his country. The true
Moses "endured" to the end; our Moses has
betrayed and abandoned the cause to which
he swore allegiance. The trueldoses ledan
oppressed people out of bondage; our Moses
promised to do it, but left them to their foes'.
The true Moseelabored to save ,the people,
from the bitg-of fiery serpents; our Moseshas
sought toHaveall thepeople bittenby them-
1. e.,Copperheads. When the true Moses
die, the children ofIsrael wept for him 80
days; when-our Moses shall leave the White
House for Tennessee,all the people will say
amen. *The man horeeled into office
ought to-beruled-oat.

—"John Paul," in the Springfield Re-
pub/ican, thus pleasantly sketebes the mein- I
bers of the great publishing house of New.
York: The Harpers "are a queer lot,"—as
the, devil said of the ten commandments.
There are four:of them in the firm, and each
has his speciality. James, the "Mayor," is
the jocose man, and tells the funny stories;
John, the "Colonel," is the serious man.
his only frivolity being fast horses,whieh
hekeeps and delights 111 driving; Wesley,
the"Major," is the Esthetical man, the
literarywheel-horse of theconcern. Ifever
they want- a; " lace story or a. spirited
poem, to piece out the Magazine or the
TViekty, he just sits down and dashesit off in

a jiffy.- Fletcher, the "Cardinal," Isa force'
felt everywhere, behind the periodicals-and
behind the book-shelves. lle is the young-
est of all, I believe, a lively young gentle-
man betweenfifty and sixty.

).1 - ,

EIMENI

Dn. BAscrtorr was a Federalist of the
first water, and is said to have been terribly
downon the Demodrats of his day, as ,the
following story; iftrue, will'show:

Whennews eame,of the death of Pres'.
dent Washington the Doctor took it very
hard, and seemedalmost irkeonsolable. His
friends went-to comforthim, and askedwhat
need of such grief, if-the good and 'great
man had gone to heaven—as' no doubt
he had—and was much better -off than
.to !lave -lived longer in this Aroublesoine

"Ohl it isn't the death_ of.Washingten
that troubles me so, said the Doctor.

-"What is it,__then?" asked .one of his
.‘,Ohi' it is the fear that lieliasleft thedoor

-of Paradise sowide open that some of these
Democrats.may, get in. 1--Correspondenceof
Bcititcnv Buiktin. - '

The Xfrani*Onty, (Kansas) .Repubikan
"TheidateCtukit.-43piiilg :wheat in

this connty.lsoks" exceedingly will fThe1.404.0 a notsnTure it* we zntiy,
:eiPgctiti.iiiaiiifictl'„
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CARPETS. OIL CLOTHS. &C.
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THE Y IsiEWEA -• . '

S YLES ' s

DOMESTI CARPETS,
ARE DAILY AER AG, 'AND SOLD SOON AS
RECEIVED. ' -

-- Ft:ICES '

TAB': V ..7:11- `LOWEST.
,

MeCALLUt .BROTHERS,
51 FIFTHSTREET, above Wood.

mhM

EMS

18681 SPRING STOCK 1 Qa.a.
4.4anyor.

CA.IEUMEIES,

TIJ7
LARGE ASSORTMENT,

AU Qualities

LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO THOSE WHO BUY
TO SELL

BOYARD, ROSE & CO„

21 Fifth Street,

mhlo:d&wY OVER BATES & BELL'S.'

23 MUST IMPORTED, 23
And Especially Adapted tam this Market.

VELVET CARPETS •9

OF 310ST ELEGANT DESIGNS

English Body and Tapestry Bnmlels,

13;GRAINS AND.HEMPS,

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT AND THE LOWEST
4 PRICESIN THECITY.

COMMON CARPETS,
23 CENTS PER TAXD

OMIIRINCLINTOCK& CO.
No. 23 Fifth Street.

DENTISTRY
$B.ONLY

41. to

IC niiLSET OP ARTIFICIAL TEETH
• FOR EIGHT DOLLARS.71iLL11FPER AND LOWER SET-POR.r.TEETH-MCFRACTED WITHOUT: PA

CHARGE FOR EXTRACTING WHF.,I4 AETI.
FICIAL TEETH ARE ORDERED.

ALL WORK. WARRANTEDFOE- FIVETRAIRS.
-LAI:TURING-GAS FREE OF CHARGE,.

QUINCY A:SCOTT'S'
ste.

%IS PENN STREET,,3D DOOR ABOVE RAND

N. B.—As DR. SCOTT is a licensee under the
Goodyear Patents, he will not make any "new lbo-
cult) rubber" sets, but will continue to manufacture
the genuine articier_YULCANlT.E. mh23:d&T

OAS FIXTURES.
GAS FIXTURES

A.ND

Clian.dBllB3?B,
FOR GAN AND OIL.

Just received,. the finest and largest assortment
ever opened in this city.

WEI,DON & KELLY,.
144 WOOD STREET, OR. VIRGIN ALLEY
MIVA:n22

DRY GOODS.

IM-3 DRY GOODS. 1868.

ARBUTH.NOT,
SHANNON

& CO.,
WHOLESALE

nRY G"OO►DiS
AND

wcorrrcows,

At Eastern Prices I

Buyers are Invited to calland ex•

amine our Goods and Priees

No. 115 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.
trite'A:n=

NEW GOODS,

JUST RECEIVED.. AT

J. M.:I3'OIIO.tiELELD & CO.'S;
No. S 7 Market Street.

BLEACHED )113131,110,

CALICOES AND CRASH, - -

'Entire Stock of Goods Closing Ont,

To make room for exteading the Store Room back.

I. REMEMBER THE PLACE,

1 No. 87 Market Street.
I 'apt: -

CA"' A.NDLIESS C
(Late Wllkon, Carr & Co.o

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Foreign, mid Domestic _Dry Goods,
.1..:0:94WOOD STDFLET, .

Third doorabove Diamond alley.PITTSBDROD, PA.

CONFECTIONERIES.
SUNDAY SODOM. CELEDRA-

TIONSPICNICS, DINNER PARTIES,•&c..
furnished with the best

ICE CREA3I, CONFECTIONERIES,
CAKES, FRUITS. &c., &e..

At the lowest price and on the shartest notice, by
JULIUS RICHTER,

No. 15 Dlatnond, Allegheny.JeM:mlo
ENIIII W. BORILICII,
Confectionery andBakery,

N.. 200 IMITITFIELD VERET,
Between Seventh and Liberty

/ErLAD g7S' OYSTER SALOON attached,

GEORGEBEAVEN,
Candy Manufacturer,

And denier In FOREIGN 4, AMERICAN FRUITS,
PICKLES, NUTS itc.,

• No. ILS Federal Street,
Second 'doorfrom the ilrat National Bank, Alle-
gheny City. • •

PAINTERS.-
F. B. inrrentssox 117-PBURN.

HUTCH/3180N &,HEPLIPIN,
HOUSE. SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTERS,

GRAINE.D.9 AND GLAZIERS,

pro. SS Penna. Avenue, Pittsburgh.
All orders by mall promptly attended to.

Ja29:088

Ali. :itj<<dr:r,_

P_
--

ITTSBUGR PAPER MAN.RIJ
FACTORING COMPANY, 3lantafacturers of

, .

PRINTING AND WRAPPING PAPERS..
CLINTON MILL,-STEURENVILLIt, 01110.

HBRIGTON MILL—.NEWBRIGHTON, PA.
OFFICE .AND 'WAREHOUSE,

N0.82 Third Street, Pittsburgh, Po.
•

oiqiczns_gatipTiM ENT(they4.74lenti.irer.
' SAMUEL RIDDLE, elecretary.

DIRECTORS—MI.II ,st Hartle, John Atwell, S. I

HCash artmapaidfh onn, Jo.TLlngn.
r PBaperStook

MALT.--500 BUSHELS

FALL BARLEY MALT,
.Received and for sale by ,

McBANE & ANJER,

141WATER STREET.

Tittsbnt'gb. January=, 1868, , _

.

rro GLASS MANUFACTIIRERS.--T
The undersigned ha-Wag secured thesole Agen.•

0 , 10r the sale ofthe celebrated:
congryin •

Are now propped to
-furnish it inany quantity..athose wilting terprocure this superior article.

ringfifteen,years" Use ofthis Clan;Ire have arriv '
at such proportions as ary, pelleye makes it a better
article for pots-than any in the market. •we haVing
wured an aueragehstand at SM. sic= Ind TIM'
troNTn.R. We willfurnish forthe propor-
tion arummixture ofthis Clay toVerson,Wanes-.

• int.: :TheClay is groan/Land metalled -inlumps-for
461/, 97'; titlark4ox;

• Tort-ants elsorWorsis--
: T IVashingtonStreet,,rittabtughVrai,.,

..
• • •• '

• SIMI InVei)V,o6lllo'll.,CheuPe;

Vddi rikeeir ,,d end =vale07 •
•

•- JOBS 3iA.AIOVET.II:I4 BONE
41.,. • 411.1 Tiro lova..

1868. M"e". 1868.
. ,

NEW CARPETS..
...._.. .. .

OUR CUSTOMERS Villa, 'FIND

OUR NEW SPRING STOOK,
,

Wblchwe ared,lvviectrradnni ihtnpeatl.sled In extent

kln. Lower than. Any New or Ohl floods.

1. ,Ine Market, (IC equal gnat Met! and styles.

'
McFARLECD & OLLINS3

n AND 73711711 STREET. (Second Elora.)
' feltdatT - -

STEAM . . .. .

CARPETBEAITING
ESTABLISHMENT..

Which'Which TEN ir.A.n.s. , TRIAL in New: York andoth-

er Eastern cltie.s has proved a complete success.

I ITS,. ADVANTAGES:
Asi-alrading ind'Sliiinkitte' are completely avoids
e d
ticrligglaccessary.lte leeglustmethsor their larvae.

lh,l‘,.:irEgiiirarg'lr!s lived. us new, save the

4th—Whenperfectly clean, a Carpet willwear as
long again, a desirable matter as a mere point of
economy, to say nothing of looks.
• ALL ORDERS Lgyor .AT TIIE OFFICE,

No. 179 Liberty Strept,.,
Or addressed o P. O. Box 443;will receive prompt
attention.

G •
.•

•Os L. MeCLINTOOK, _

roltIO: lo.at: tlti -iNOTIC*DI
TO OWI!irEW(OF

Y8; RACKS,. &c;
notice is- erebt given to all owners of Drays,

Carts., Carr cs. uggies. 3c.„, whether resident or
non-residen n the City ofPittsburgh, to pay their
Licenses at the Treasurer's Ottice of the City of
Pittsburgh ORTHWITH, in accordance with Ail
Act of Asde bly, approved 31arth 30th, 1380, 'and;
and an Ordinance of the Councils of the City of
Pittsburgh. passedApril10, 1800.

AULicenses not paid on orbeforeMAY 15,1808,.
will be placed In the hands of.he Chief of Pollee •
for collection, subject to his fee of50 cents for the
Collection thereof,.and all persons who negleet, or

-refUseto take out'Llcenses will be subject toa pen-
alty, to be recovered before the Mayor, double the
amount of the License. - - .

Theold metal platesofpreylons years must be re-
turned. at the time Licenses are taken out, or pay
25 cents therefor.

HATES OF LICENSE:
Each One Eforse.Vehicle $ 7 30

' Each-Two Horse
Eoch Four Horse " 15 00
Each TwoHarsh Hack 15.00
Omnibuses and -Timber Wheels drawn by Two

Moues, Eighteen Dollars each .. For each, addi-
tional Horse used iu any-of. the aboye vehicles,. One

- _ iLLMUEL ALLIFiDER,-
City Treasurer.

Yirrinsintair, rebruary-lslsus. -. •

TRE 4.IREAT 11011.11E110LD,`
• rtIE ND OF THEAor,. -.
<.`• The `lueen. Triumphant,

THE- .;Own WAAH TO L
'BUY IT. . TRY IT.

FOR. GENERAL WASHING PU/IPOSEB ITIS
PRO/4 10UNORDIWREORDENTED,-cheaperthan
soap—cleanses more thoroughly—costs less money—-
eavesmore time and labor,.and is sold by all Orocers.
One trial will demonstrate its superiority rind secure
Ita arra placein the affection of the entire house-
hold., :3Lonufactiired by ;the

HESS RIANDPACTITRIN6, CO., ,•

Orncei•No. 130 WOOD STREET. Pttleburgh—

MARBLE & SLATE. MANTLES,'
,•_ •

-

.TITTSBORGHITEAWMARBIX AND ;SUIT E WORKS.

Odiro •and,'Werirooiii4t9, 391 LIBERTY.STREET.;:ManiIa Wureroom onsecond
Petsonsinattaig Marble Ortflato.rAlantleswill dna

it to theirInterest .to. sidles Workmanship not •ek.
celled Inany`place4slid -priers as' law asin Eastern -
cities: Marble Mantles, or-Furniture _Slabs which"
bs b me.itlrootoredbllsmoke, oils oracids, tan-
be Marbleited and tai delaboltfits,well
'There Is noother- place in Western,PeunsAyniiiet3

where Nate Mantiestinenianntherrit ' •
--

,Ali kinds ofMarble.Work done nt e hestminitiev-
Marble Cutterssupplied irttti Salted bleatarEast,
eravista, liartillaaattaelL:,l7:l.'i LACEL. 4'

WRINGERSREPAIR-
the nt;thnkeeorCLothheiWrtnothea

esnrerr fiAit at the3o4%*Tr ile/PP
t ine.1 1, 1,41 W14regt•• . - .441. 1.1. •

0--"/141-4
.:;,147, 1ft • '

AUCTION SAFES.BY 11J.KEIL ar. PHILLIP&

pALMER & PHILLIPS,

AUCTIONEERS
dttd Coi)-241108*--434.-1"Cirf.".3143,

OPERA HOUSE MONT: IrMS;
!fifthStreet ;plitemrieh

BOOTS; 'SHOES, CARPETS,
Dry Goods and NOUOII9,

AT PRIVATE SALE DAY AND EVENING.

Oshrnments sonene&- Pronain,a*-
tarns.

BY BNITHE3OII, VAJIOOX ar...INLELLASD.
•

HANDSOME RESIDENCE . .
. . AT AUCTION.

Saturdai, April 4,•ai2 1.2 Welock P. M.,

On the prenitsesorill be sold, that handsome new
two-story- BRICK. ROUSE, Is0..52 Ohio avenue,
containing nine rooms, 'finished-in elegant style;

also thrgerooms in attic. •

The to nts on Ohio avenue53 feet, extending
back 300 feet toLocust street. -

Parties desiring a rind class property. having- all
the latest improvements, will find it to their intereet
to attend this sale. Street cars pass every ten min-
utes.SMITHSON, VA:BROOK Sc MeCLELLAND:

Auctioneers.

BY A. WILIFMM

yALVABLE STOCKS &:BONDS-
BANK—BRIDGE. :RAILROAD AND INSU.;

NCE STOCKS. BONDS, &e.
TUESDAY EVENING;',March 31, ,at 7% o'clock,

will he sold: on secend. Moor.of Commercial Sales
Rooms, 106Smithfield street:

25 shares Tradesmen's National Rink.
Ishares Peoples' National Bank.

10 shares Allegheny National Bank.
10shares Keystone Savings Bank.
35 shares Monongahela Bridge Co.

2 shares Allegheny Valley R. R.
40 shares Allegheny Insurance Co.
50 shares M. at; M. Insurance Co. .
20 shares Cash.insurauce CO.

-
•

50 shares Pittsburgh Omit: Elevator Co.
20shares Pacific SAtlantic Telegraph Co.

$l,OOO City of Pittsburgh 6 per cent. Bonds.
42,000 Lawrence Railroad Bonds. r -

41.800.1"ittsburgh 3: Councils:dileR. R. Bonds.
mh2B ..

A. McILIVALNE. Auctioneer.

T IBERTY TOWNSHIP PROP-
J_4l ERTY AT

-PUBLIC SALE.
In pursuance of Order.of Court. InNo. 246, June

Term. 1868. will be offered at Public Sale. at the
COURT HOUSE. .Pittsburgh. on WEDNESDAY.
April 1869, at 10 o'clock A at.:

All that certain piece or_parcel ofland situate in
Liberty township. on the Braddockstleld Road. !the
property ofLewis J.: Fieraing,-trustee, containing

334ffirsgqintThoarlleseth, balance in.one year, with
interest. '

-

L. J. FLEMING. Trustee.
For further Information apply to E. I'. JONES,

Attorney-at-Law, 64 Grant street. mil= n'ait

BAN3E2RT.TPT Nonon.
THIS- 18 TO GIVE NOTICE that

on the 115th day ofMarch, A. 1). 1888, a War-
rant in Bankruptcy was issued against the •

ESTATE OF THOMAS SCANDBETT,
Of Allegheny City. In the county ofAllegheny, and
State of Pennsylvania, who has been adjudged a
bankrupt on his own petition; that the payment of
any debts and delivery ofany property belonging to
such bankrupt, to him or for his use. and the trans-
fer ofany property.by him are forbidden by lawl-that
a meetingof the creditors of the said bankrupt, to
prove their debts and to choose one or more As-
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Bankruptcy, to be hoiden at No.llB Federal street, -
Allegheny Citv. Allegheny county. Penna., before
JOHN u. PUBVIANCE. Egg, Register, on the
28th day of April, A. D. 1888, at 10 'o'clock A. N.

THOMAS A..ROWLEY,
U. R. Marshal, as -3fessenger.mh3o:n63

TTHIS IS TO .GIB NOTICE that
onthe 23th day of March, A.l). 1888. a War-

rant In Bankruptcy was Issued against the
ESTATE JEFFERSON VARNEY,

OfAllegheny City. Inthe county of Allegheny, and
State of Pennsylvania, who has been adjudged a
bankrupt and deliverytition; that the payment of
any debtsof anyproperty belonging to
such bankrupt, to him. or for binuse, and the trans-
fer ofany property by blm are •forbidden by law;
that ameeting ofthe creditors of the said bankrupt,
toprove their debts and to choose oneor more As-
signees aids estate, will be held at a CourtofBank-
rupt y. tobe holden at No. 118 Federal street. Al-
legh ny City,Alleghenycounty,Fa., before JOHN
N. "KVIANCE. Esq., Register, on the 29th day

of rli, A. D. 1888, at 10 o'clock A. M.
- '

_
THOMAS A. ROWLEY,Ita :nit. , ' U. S. Marshal, as Ncsieugcr.

LECUM.
A DIIII.IIIISTRATOWS NOTICE.-

Letten of Administration upon' the Estate of
•Mirli-14.FELL, deceased. late of the Cityof Pitts-
burgh; having been issued to the undersigned, all
persons having claims against said-estate will pre-
sent them. duly .authenticated for settlement, .and
those indebted are'notified to pay the undersigned,

•

in Pittsburgh, Alleghenycounty, Pa.
5.V113 DINES.
Recorder's Office.mh24:n.T,-=

- XECVTORs~NOTICE.—Letters-
.I:4 Testementary upon the last Will and Testa.:
ment of EMANUEL STOTTLER. Sr., late of Penn.
Townshlp,_Alleghenv county, Pa.„ -deceased, having-
been issued. to the undersigned, all persons losing
claims against the said estate-will present them,
'dulyauthenticated for settlement, and thoseindebt-
ed are notified to pay the untiersigued,,ln Penn
township, Allegheny county, Pa.

- H. B. STOTTTER, ,
E. STorTLER,Ex-- ecut.ors.mh7.msl

THE GREAT

ARABIAN PHYSIC IAN
-

AL.

TREATS DISEASES IN, ALL ITS FORDS.

P.
Office; Na 293 Liberty Street..

iRiVATE 'F.STRA.i4cr. ON GAURISOB!
ALLEY. • Arb2B:ll4l

BEE '''L. b',::77:,,TY,,...'Y

SECIMITY:AND COMFORT FOR
ITHE TRAVELING COMMUNITY.,

J IritARIU.SAFETtFIREjACHT
tatHeatersad-Moderator,

. , .

Ter SMOKE AND HOTAID: "FLUES, dispensing:
with the use of Stoves and Fires lwor about .the...
Passenger or Baggage Cars, wills attachment to .
graduate the:heat to any temperature that may be
desiredwithOut.-the•.postibMty'of lirlngtheor or
cars to which the Jacket: may.be,attiched:.: ' 7 -

Having obtained ofthe United States LettersTat-
ent foraSafety Jacket Which is warranted toresist •'
-the most intense beat that-Mayhe_ adelled to le in
the positionand pairpose for.which it. is
It tan cureprotection:ftnin accidents by Are ode.,
notinglrom defective fines, or where Iron pipes are

'used as condnctOte for. siooke-cir heat:, ;isappli
plleable to all piping that .may betome. overheated; •
and is warranted tO gm,perfect'mater ialmaybeorother Combustible material placed;
in mese proximitythereto._.l am. now really to
ply my .invention, to. store's, %dwellings; 'facterles,'
ships, steamto:js, railroad -cars, . &c.,- wherever
pipes as conductors -Axe,made dangerous by - .being.
overheatedand. security desised. ,a will sell, on ap,,
plicatlOn.tightsto ;manufseturoor tonne the above
invention; also, territorial rights, tosuch as May'
wish to engage le sealing priveget,oither by State
or '3. 11.-111Altlall9;.-

aattitt:___ier at .the "NT'. PLUSC ,ULTRA PAINT
corderofMorrisStreet and the Alleghe-

. fly Valleyliallroad, Ninth Ward, Pittsburgh,
. . . .

'WASIMINGTON',DIMLS,, • ....• • .

• ••• WASTELNOTON" STREET, ' • " "

' - SearPlttabarirli Grata' Elevator

•W. W A.Drxiaext:4ol4,
of .CORNninEAti 11;PEFLOUR 'arid

' CHOPPEDTEED, -Orders del tered 1n either city
'free ofcharge. , Grata- of all zkloticallOPped,,
,Ooritshelled. on abort potter!. • ,

yNVI/4 -KEEP/ ON ~ .111AND
- . ~...zindAinake, titanbadeiva---' - Pr'''iltnalirtiri. NELBIRROWS4('Iti
-,ri : •, 4 1., -Ztrsucird,el=ooUST,HUßSki)t,NED IMO

Ice,i'-''''o.' c.:l°: '44l9tAltnasidle 1'AtDIr4tIVINIE ArrA6o-N=AW YO*9,,:rr t.h a Pent161412:2.-egbegalliKiiirtßZElTin*eci.'z
.1 ei..&DA'S' JFORALU—SteO.OII4

• .IU, looleruAeiOr ellsi4cdMt A'itikr&wvitl..l;ll 4117- ,r- , = -,, 7;'• t.... 1 ~

' f- -

M

itERCHANT TAILORS
MCARDLE,

w

_

at-EatcirArrr. TAILOR,

tio. 93;6 Sid'ITI4I7.LD STRECr; tiTTSEITRGEEI
Keeps constiatf4onband a loe assort—Aria of

'
-

" . - .•.
_

•• -• • f
CLOTHSI-CASSIMERES4 VESTINGS

;'.

Alio, GENTIB
:

PHRI/DITNOiIoODB. GENT';
CLOTHING MADETO ORDE : film latest style,. I

OW'READY.N
Ter the Spring Ei.easosj. ;

witnii urgeasaurnrplete stock trf;
oppri,;..,:f9l:ll:lß!.?ANTl-t4pItE,..VS

01.01r,- ' -..i!' .3.
. .., i- ;:(i . -:._•- il 014 A ';:7 'i '-,, ,54. -

Ail-lienew Sodleading styles,to iie.''rciratiliit
No.* ST- Cial2A'DilEET-

GRAN A LOGAN

Airmteitm
.I.T.A. JONES k, 1)-(7x•v,

$: 13T- CLOTH STREET,-have just brou
from the East a full aupplY:Or SPE and •
MER GOODS,CASSIMEIdES; VESTI NOE:ao., at
which they are .prepared to cut and Make tip In
style equal toany •shop in the east. or- Wrest.. Th
aro determined to deserve and hope to receive
liberalpatronage. • ,27 7- • n0r..:h34

RACICER BAKERIES:
MAMIaI

FRENCH CRACKERS..

FRENCH CRACEERS
FRENCH CRACKERS
FRENCH CRACKERS
FRENCH CRACKERS

FRENCH CRACKER

Arid every cirietyof

SUPERIOR CRACKER

S. S. 111.413/•VAT9
91 Liberty Street;Pittsbitrih.

TRY THEM

ESTABLISHED IN 1M

SHEPHARD,S
Steam Cracker andBiscuit Facto 1

317 LIBERTY EITREVT, nnsEußcq.„
Manufacturer and dealerin all kinds of

CONF`~.CTIONERYs
FOEEIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS. NUTS,

MriT'l7lll
- 10-0 WOOD. STREET,

ICHLNA, GLASS AND

QUEENSWARE,
E .; SILVER PLATED WARE,

•

PARIAN STATUETTES,

BOHEMIAN-614ASS - •

- • . .

And other STAPLEA.RD'FANCYti •GOORS,.a great yariety'..
100 WOOD STREET.

. . ..
-

RICHARD E. BREE.D & CO

111131
EIZE!CHARLES RELZ)L.

`'''

.152 Federal Street, Allegheny, I' - -' • (FLO#rin doOr above Dianiond.]/
Glass,. China WAS*Table eittlel
AT EASTERN PRICES. Everything required Ir.
first. clam. atom on hand. .CalLand examine o
goods.. ,

_
. -

_ - . , , Jen):a.

PIANOS, ORGANS; &O. .

"Doff' THE 'BEST - AND CH
EST'PJANO:ANTYORGAIs%,

gehomacker's Gold Medal - Dianf
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN

The SCHO3IACKER coleblnea- all t
latest valuable-Improvements known in the co
struction of a first class instrument, mull' as alw
been awarded' the highest - premium Wherever e
hltdted. Its tone la Vail, sonorous and sweet. T.
-vrorkmanshlp darability and beauty* snrp
all others. Pikes' from PO to $l5O, (according
style and Staab.) cheaper:than , other .eo-cail
first class Plano.ESTEY'S COTTAIIE ORGAN
Stands at the bead of an-reed instrnMents, in pr
dueing tho most perfect pUto valley oftone ofa
similar instrument in the:United States. It is
ple and compact Ik, nonnFroctlon, _and not liable
getout oforder: -•-• --, •CAEPENTERVF-,PATEXT- 'vox 'Emu •

TREmedio., Is only to be- Sound In this Org •
• Price from 1400 tojdbo All guaranteed for ti

years BARE, :SNAKE -kBurrnEß,
y ang• - • ST. CIAItt STREET.'

gitEcotrii it'4Xlo : .
11%01,:igoNt; 'AND °AGARS,

InpFrfett order from$35 to $l3O
• , _

mh12... , 41,11..Iftfth at.. Std400r above:Ntrood
HATS AND CAPS.

Nri7vspaime GOODS.

ALL THE NEW STYLES OF -

Hats and,Caps,.
ABBLVI3iG DAILT, aT

amok') & co:
.131VOOD'

MARF1R1451.24.• • intAtztte . 1 1
IMAMS" CAPS AND tYtaLS,
TS,r-Vilmgesale Retell Deal

Di TIMM VALISM, hC. No.. /MI 8111 TFIELD STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa.
OrderspromppyMUNI sutk isatisfacpoit gairantee

.AACEUTECTS.
Timmac mtos c

FRUIT ROUSE
and Bt.Dial! Street; plililntrtch; Ia Spe

attention *Wei to,:lbeideolgrtlng null'building'
CiI3IIIIOI.ISES and x.MiLIC BUILDINGS.

MECHANICAL AND.ENGINEERING
• DRAFTSMAN..

(Nue, iliumKau, Third Street,
With Mesas Elottatiti)ACEI..: PITTSSIJItGII.

;qr,utiMßllßt-
1'7717--Thron7r3.l

• .

$1*5,11100;
Drritittptiv, • .

A.

- • . 1; Pu9=o7ls• r ,s. • ' ,F. butcan,
John meu6n. , ' E.`lV.-Ditheldge,

'•
•

iitnioo bi•strTragwAND
'TdVtitlit *ittrultrg; t •01716*ktfrifi.rrldlaqt48*oless, WfingtppetrOst• • jam,

• - • ".").
ME h" ...

11


